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e Lofted Cabins and Lofted Casitas make a perfect 
“She Shed” or “Man Cave”. ey also make a perfect 

place to stay when you are out on a Hunting or Fishing 

trip. ey have an attractive porch to relax and enjoy 

a cup of your favorite coffee or tea. ey also serve 

as a nice workshop in your backyard to store your 

yard and garden tools. Or maybe you have overnight 

guests and they may want their own private space. Or 

choose a Lofted Cabin or Lofted Casita for many more 
applications.

Lofted Cabins & Lofted Casitas

Standard Features

•ey come standard with 6’ 6” walls and lots of loft space for sleeping quarters or storage.

•All Lofted Cabins and Lofted Casitas come standard with 6’ wide double doors. 20’ long and shorter Lofted Cabins 

come with 4’ porch. 22’ long and longer come with 6’ porch.

•16’ and shorter Lofted Casitas come with 4’ by 8’ porch. 18’ and longer come with 4’ x 12’ porch.

• All 10’ wide Lofted Cabins and 12x16 and smaller 

Lofted Casitas come standard with one 9-Lite 

Fiberglass Entry Door and three 2’x3’ Windows. 

(only one window on porch).

• All 12’ wide and larger Lofted Cabins come 

with one 9-Lite Fiberglass Entry Door and four 

2’x3’ Windows. (shutters not available on porch 

windows of Lofted Casitas or 12’ lofted cabins 

with standard door and window placement).

LOFTED CASITA - 14x32 Driftwood Urethane, White Trim, with black metal roof

LOFTED CABIN - 14x32 Driftwood Urethane, Almond Trim, Stone Metal Roof

Shown with optional shutters



Do you have a plot of land that you wish 

to put a structure on? Homestead Barns can

build and deliver you that dream building. e 

Cabins and Casitas make a perfect “Get-a-Way” place

for you to enjoy the scenic outdoors from the comfort of 

the porch. Maybe you need a building to keep your lawn 

and garden tools. Or you may be dreaming of that nice 

woodworking shop in your back yard. At Homestead 

Barns we can customize a building to fit your need.

Standard Features

•e Cabins and Casitas come standard with 7’ 8” tall walls and 6’ wide double doors.

•20’ long and shorter Cabins come with 4’ porch. 22’ long and longer come with 6’ porch.

•16’ and shorter Casitas come with 4’ by 8’ porch. 18’ and longer come with 4’ x 12’ porch.

• All 10’ wide Cabins and 12x16 and smaller Casitas 

come standard with one 9-Lite Fiberglass Entry 

Door and three 2’x3’ Windows. (only one window 

on porch).

• All 12’ wide and larger Cabins come with one 9-Lite 

Fiberglass Entry Door and four 2’x3’ Windows. 

(shutters not available on porch windows of Casitas 

or 12’ cabins with standard door and window 

placement).

Cabins & Casitas

CASITA - 14x32 Olive Green Paint, Almond Trim, with Burnished Slate Metal Roof

CABIN - 16x32 Dark Gray Paint, White Trim, with Charcoal Metal Roof
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e Lofted Garden Shed has a loft built into each side of the 
shed, giving you the most storage room for your money! 

ese lofts are a handy place to store small boxes, seasonal 

decorations, extra household items, and anything else you 

want to save for later use.

Down below, the Lofted Garden Shed has room to keep 

your lawn mower, tiller, 4-wheeler, garden supplies, etc.

Standard features of the Lofted Garden Shed are doors on 
the side and two 2’x3’ windows. (shutters are not available 

on standard door and window placement for buildings 

shorter than 16’).

Lofted Garden Sheds

10x16 Olive Green Paint, Almond Trim, with Burnished Slate Metal Roof 

Shown with Optional Shutters

12x16 Dark Gray Paint, White Trim, with Charcoal Metal Roof



Lofted Garden Sheds
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Lofted Barns

e Lofted Barn has the same cute profile 

as our Barn with the additional benefit of a loft

providing up to 50% more storage space! For only a 

little more money, you get a lot more room.

Not only is the Lofted Barn ideal for storage, but it also 
provides a comfortable place to pursue hobbies. Do you 

need a shop to tinker with small engines or space for your 

woodworking tools?

Would you like a spot where your children can use their 

creativity to invent things from scraps?

We can also customize with windows or a small access 

door. Available in painted, treated, or urethane exterior 

finish. All 8’ wide buildings come with a 4’ door. All 10’ 

and wider buildings have standard 6’ double doors.

12x16 Red Paint, White Trim, with Black Metal Roof 10x16 Driftwood Urethane, white Trim, with Black Metal Roof

10x16 Treated Lofted Barn
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Lofted Barns
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Do you need a place to park a vehicle inside, tinker 

with old cars, or fix up your truck? Do you have a boat 

or antique car that needs a home? Our Garage is a sturdy 
structure built for heavy-duty use.

Usually, we build our sheds with 2x6 floor joists 16” on 

center. For the Garage, we place the 2x6 floor joists 12” on 
center. e large roll-up door on the end allows for vehicle 

access, and a solid fiberglass entry door on the side gives 

you a place to slip in and out.

e Garage also has a 2’x3’ window and air vents that are 
positioned to create optimum ventilation and temperature 

control.

Garages

14x32 Almond Paint, Taupe Trim, Burnished Slate Metal Roof

16x40 Taupe Paint, White Trim, Burnished Slate Metal Roof

Shown with Optional Shutters

Shown with Optional Shutters
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Garages
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Lofted Garages

Our Lofted Garage comes with a loft that gives 

up to 50% more storage space!

Standard features are the 6’6” walls. It also has 

a 2’x3’ window for lighting and ventilation. A 

solid fiberglass door creates an entrance on the 

side.

e Lofted Garage is a versatile building. 
It is ideal for storing garden tools, the small 

tractor, snow plow, lawn mower, 4-wheeler, 

woodworking equipment, etc.

e heavy-duty floor and 9’x7’ roll-up door 

make the Lofted Garage a perfect shop for fixing 

up vehicles or machinery. Or the Lofted Garage 
can be a home for the antique car that you want 

to protect from the weather.

12x32 Red Mahogany Urethane, Black Trim, Black Metal Roof

Shown with Optional Shutters

12x20 Dark Gray Paint, White Trim, with Charcoal Metal Roof
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Lofted Garages
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Our Garden Shed, practical and economical, 
is a best seller. e shed has a small footprint for 

limited space. e large double doors make a handy 

entrance for large items, and a window provides 

natural light and ventilation. e walls of the 8’ 

wide buildings are 6’6” high, while the 10’ and 

wider sheds have walls that are 7’ 8” tall. We offer 

the choice of treated, urethane, or painted finishes. 

You can select the look and colors that fit the style 

of decor that you enjoy!

e 16’ long and longer have double doors in the 

center and 1 window on each side. (Shutters not 

available for standard door and window placement 

shorter than 16’).

Garden Sheds

8x12 Driftwood Urethane, White Trim, Charcoal Metal Roof

12x20 Olive Green Paint, Almond Trim, Burnished Slate Roof

Shown with Optional Shutters and Transom Windows
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Garden Sheds
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e Klassic Garden Shed will add 
an attractive look to your yard, 

while serving as a workshop for that 

woodworking project you have, or a 

place to organize your yard and garden 

equipment. It can also be called a 

“She Shed” for that yard decorating 

project you enjoy doing. e doors 

and windows can be rearranged to fit 

your personal need.

Standard Features

Double Doors with 10”x24” transom windows, two 2’x3’ windows with Shutters (shutters not available on buildings 

shorter then 14’ with standard door and window placement), One 9-Lite Fiberglass entry door, a 30” Workbench and 

7’ 8” Walls.

Klassic Garden Sheds

14x20 Almond Paint, Clay Trim, Burnished Slate Metal Roof
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Klassic Garden Sheds
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e Utility Shed gives you a secure, handy place to 
store your valuables. Our economy model, it may 

be the perfect starter shed for you!

Whether you need the Utility Shed for odd 
and ends storage, your lawn mower, hunting 

equipment, canoes, or snow blower, we guarantee 

a shed built from quality materials with the best of 

craftsmanship.

e standard Utility Shed has doors on the front. 
We construct our doors with heavy-duty 2x4-

reinforcement to keep out the rain. You can lock 

the doors with a key.

e walls are 6’3” high on the 8’ wide models. 

On the models that are 10’ wide and wider, the 

walls are 7’8” high. You can select whether you 

want treated wood, painted, or urethane for the 

outside of your shed. Choose from our selection of 

colors to create a shed that fits your environment 

and tastes.

All 8’ wide buildings come with 

a 4’ door. All 10’ and wider 

buildings have standard 6’ 

double doors.

Utility Sheds

10x16 Dark Gray Paint, White Trim, with Charcoal Metal Roof

8x10 Chestnut Brown Urethane, Almond Trim, Stone Metal Roof
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Utility Sheds
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A perfect place to store outside supplies, the Barn looks 
attractive beside your swimming pool, by the garden, or next 

to the driveway. Help your children organize their bikes, 

riding toys, and outside games by giving them a place to 

keep them.

e Barn has 4’ walls, but the design of the roof still allows 
for plenty of headroom. e wide double doors permit you 

to go in and out of your shed with ease, even if you are sitting 

on a garden tractor or have your arms loaded with rakes and 

shovels.

All 8’ wide buildings come with a 4’ door. All 10’ and 

wider buildings have standard 6’ double doors.

Barns

10x12 Treated Barn

8x12 White Paint, Black Trim, Black Metal Roof

8x12 Light Gray Paint, White Trim, Charcoal Metal Roof
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Barns
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Playhouses

PLAYHOUSE PRICES

Nothing turns your backyard into a child friendly 

space like a Playhouse. Give your child the gift of a 
place to call their own, and unleash their creativity 

and imagination. It’s a great way for them to enjoy the 

outdoors.

Having their own space can help your children 
develop social and emotional skills, as they interact and 

work together to personalize their Playhouse.

Our Playhouses include windows and doors, as well as 
a porch. ey are sturdy and durable, and can easily last 

until the time your grandchildren want to experience 

the same playhouse their parents enjoyed when they 

were young.

Playhouses are ideal for backyards or gardens, and will 

provide hours of fun for your children.

Also included is a 36” single wood door for adult 

entry.
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Gazebos

When it comes to outdoor entertaining and enjoying 

your property, there is nothing quite like a Gazebo. ey

can be a practical way to expand your outdoor living space. 

Gazebos are excellent for providing coverage for dining areas, hot 
tubs, and even outdoor grills. e perfect place to spend time with 

friends, or relax with your family in the evenings while enjoying 

the outdoors.

Finish your backyard with a Gazebo and you’ll have a great place 

to enjoy the outdoors in any season.

Prices Include:
Octagon Gazebo: 3 sections of seating on one end, no swing. 

Oblong Gazebo: 10x12 or larger comes with 5’ swing on one end 
and 3 sections of seating on opposite end

Options
Extra seating: $40 per section 

No Seating Deduct: $40 per section

Built in Screens: Screen in floor and screen door add 20% 

4’ Swing: $275

5’ Swing: $300 

Roof Options: 
Single or Double Roof
Cedar Shake Shingles - add 5% 

Dimensional Asphalt Shingles - add 5%

Double Metal Roof

Double Metal Roof
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Gazebos
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LP  Smartside® Panels for Painted and Urethane buildings. All seams and nail heads are caulked on painted 

buildings, but not on urethane buildings.

Note: Colors may vary due to printing process. Ask dealer for color samples.

All metal roofs are 29 gauge metal panels.

All shingles are dimensional architectural shingles.

Colors

White Brown

White

Chestnut

Almond Olive 
Green

Red

Honey Gold

Green

Green

Dark Brown

Tan Light Gray

Stone

Red 
Mahogany

Black

Black

Black

Taupe Dark Gray

Charcoal

Driftwood

Barn Red Clay

Burnished Slate

Weathered Wood

PAINT COLORS

METAL COLORS

URETHANE COLORSSHINGLE COLORS
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Our floors are constructed using pressure treated 4x6 

notched runners and 2x6 pressure treated floor joists 

which are fastened into the notched runners. For added 

strength and durability, joists are positioned every 16” on 

all buildings except Garages, which are placed every 12”. 
(We use 2x4 floor joists on 8’ wide buildings). For the floor 

decking we use  LP ¾” tongue and groove flooring.

Rent-to-Own offers superior flexibility over traditional 
financing and requires no credit check. It allows the 

customer to acquire a building through monthly rental 

payments that may be canceled or paid off early at any 

point during the contract.

Options

FLOORING
Building Width:
  8’ wide: Floor 8’ - Eave 9’ 

10’ wide: Floor 10’ - Eave 11’ 

12’ wide: Floor 11’ 2” - Eave 12’ 

14’ wide: Floor 13’ 5” - Eave 14’ 

16’ wide: Floor 15’ 5” - Eave 16’
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Our portable buildings can be setup right in your backyard. However, for 

the larger buildings and potentially wet yards, we recommend to put down a 

gravel base 4” to 6” thick of crushed rock. is gives you the best drainage and 

also prevents your building from settling and sinking into the dirt.

Purchasing 2” or 4” solid concrete blocks from a local Home Improvement 

Store is another inexpensive option many customers use. We recommend a 

block every 8’ on each runner. Have the blocks close to the spot where your 

site is and our delivery driver will place them under the building for you. Our 

delivery drivers will provide treated wooden blocking to finish leveling and 

shimming if concrete blocks are not provided.

Our delivery process is very simple if you have enough access for your building to be delivered to your site. Openings 

in fences and around obstacles need to be wide enough for your building to enter thru, with enough clearance to make 

necessary turns. Delivery driver is not responsible for removal of fences, gates, trees or limbs. Homestead Barns is not 

responsible for any damage done to your yard or your neighbors yard if you, the customer, give us permission to deliver 

the portable building

across their yard. It is the 

purchaser’s responsibility to 

obtain any needed permits, 

property line information, 

HOA permission, etc. If 

Homestead Barns or any 

of their personnel will 

need to come back and 

move the structure, there 

will be a charge.

Delivery

ALL NEW BUILDINGS HAVE A 1 YEAR WORKMANSHIP WARRANTY.

Thank you for choosing Homestead Barns llc.

FREE DELIVERY AND 
SET UP WITHIN 40 
MILE RADIUS OF 
YOUR DEALER

Delivery

SITE PREPARATION

DELIVERY


